
 

 

 

 

Tutti Nello Stesso Piatto 2019 

International Food Film & VideoDiversity Festival 

XI Edition 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

 

 



The tenth Edition of Tutti Nello Stesso Piatto International Food Film & VideoDiversity Festival, 
organized by Mandacarù Onlus Scs, will be held in Trento from 5th to 24th November 2019. 

The Festival provides a forum for film makers from around the world to show their work and 
prompt discussion and debate on the topics of food, biodiversity, agriculture, energy, climate 
change and human rights, amongst the general public and in schools. 

 

CONDITIONS 

This is an international competition and open to all, regardless of nationality, age, or profession. 

 

To be eligible, films must have been produced between 2017-2019.  

 

Entries should focus on food, or investigate related topics, including, but not restricted to: 
sustainable development, human rights, work and globalisation, environment and health, land 
grabbing, biodiversity, food sovereignty, and food security. 

 

We accept for selection: 

 feature films (longer than 40 minutes) 

 short films (shorter than 40 minutes); 

 docufiction; 

 animations. 

 

 

SELECTION 

Admission to the competition is at the sole discretion of the Festival Board. 

1. Accepted formats are: 

 DVD BLU RAY; 

 hard disk (AVI, MOV, MPEG); 

 Ideally for the post-production work of the Italian version we will need an hard drive 
with a .mov file encoded in ProRes or H.264 (at a very good bitrate, though), screen 
ratio 1920x1080 or (worst case scenario) 1280x720, audio stereo or 5.1. 

2. The master copies submitted for screening will not be returned unless explicitly requested. 
All material received will be kept in the reference collection. 

3. The authors of the films submitted and accepted for competition, while keeping ownership 
of their works, consent to their indefinite use, free of charge, by Tutti Nello Stesso Piatto 
Festival for: 

 screenings for Tutti Nello Stesso Piatto Tour, or other similar cultural or promotional 
events, in collaboration with other associations, fair trade cooperatives, and Non-
Governmental Organisations (NGOs); 

 screenings for Schermi & Lavagne, for schools. 

4. Submitting a work gives the Festival the non-exclusive rights to publicise it and organise 
public screenings, without entitling its authors to any compensation. 



5. Sending material (images, biographies, filmographies, synopses, statements, posters etc.) 
gives the Festival the non-exclusive rights to publicise it and make it available to the public. 

6. Each author is responsible for the contents of their work. They implicitly authorise Tutti 
Nello Stesso Piatto Festival to duplicate and screen their work for educational use and for 
the press. 

 

REGISTRATION 

No fee is required to apply. 

To enter the selection you must: 

1. complete the entry form, available at www.tuttinellostessopiatto.it. 

2. send the following material and documentation: 

 the online screening link with password for the selection 

 complete and final list of dialogues in the original language AND in Italian or English, 
with accurate time-codes, if the work’s original language is not Italian; 

 2 synopses: one short summary (10 lines maximum), as well as a more detailed 
description; 

 director’s biography and filmography; 

 JPEG high resolution images: a photo of the director, 4 photograms or frames of the 
film on CD ROM; 

 poster (JPG); 

3. send notice of shipping by email to: festival@tuttinellostessopiatto.it 

A film trailer, not longer than 3 minutes, will also be appreciated. 

The Festival Committee will confirm receipt of all submitted material. 

 

DEADLINE AND ADDRESS 

All material outlined above must be received no later than: 

25th August 2019 

Please send material to the following address: 
Festival Tutti nello stesso piatto 
c/o Mandacarù Onlus 
via Prepositura, 32 
38122 Trento (Italy) 

Packages should be labelled: “Without commercial value – For cultural purpose only”. Packages 
from non-EU countries must sent with all necessary documents to facilitate custom clearance (pro-
forma invoice). 

http://www.tuttinellostessopiatto.it/
mailto:festival@tuttinellostessopiatto.it


JURY and AWARDS 

The public assigns will assign a prize for Best Long Feature Film, Best Documentary, Best 
Docufiction and Best Short Film. 

 

LIABILITY 

Participation in the Festival implies the unconditional adherence to its rules and regulations as set 
out here. 

Participation in the Festival implies the acceptance of the privacy clauses as outlined in the entry 
form. In accordance with the D.Lgs 196/2003 the Festival Board has the role of data controllers. 

Contents of the works submitted (images, soundtrack, animation) have to comply with the 
applicable copyright law. Tutti Nello Stesso Piatto Festival thus refuses any responsibility. 
Participation in the selection implies the personal and complete responsibility of the producers in 
this regard. 

The Festival Board retains the right to exclude any work that will be judged as offensive of the 
promoter and/or of the ethical NGO / ONLUS code. 

The Festival Director retains the right to settle any cases not covered by the Regulations. In case of 
conflicting interpretations, the original Italian version of the Regulations is binding. Any litigation 
will be judged by the Court of Trento, Italy. 


